
TREATMENT MENU

IMAGE PEELS  30 mins

Image Ormedic Lift
This is a blend of pumpkin, pineapple, papaya and mango fruit enzymes along with peptides in an organic 
aloe vera gel base. This nonchemical peel rebalances, regenerates and restores the skin. Excellent for 
anybody with an unbalanced, sensitive or oily skin type. This peel is pregnancy and breastfeeding safe.

€80 each or buy a course of four peels get one free

Image Signature Facelift
This results driven treatment combines Vitamin C, Hydroxy acids and enzymes to speed up cellular 
renewal along with anti-inflammatory botanicals to reduce redness. This is excellent for dry, dehydrated, 
sensitive and redness prone skin. This is not safe for pregnancy or breastfeeding clients.

€80 each or buy a course of four peels get one free

IMAGE FACIALS  50 mins

Image Illuminating Facial
Great for brightening the skin, This comprehensive treatment combines the latest innovations in skin 
lightening products to correct hyperpigmentation without drying out the skin.

Image Antioxidant Anti-Aging Facial
This comprehensive treatment combines a Vitamin C blend along with correcting exfoliating agents, 
plant derived stem cell technology and deeply hydrating ingredients to treat redness, sensitivity, 
inflamed, dry and dehydrated skin.

Image The Max Stem Cell Facial
A corrective, preventive and nutrition driven facial targeting the signs of aging such as fine lines and 
wrinkles. This facial is excellent for dry, dehydrated aging skin that needs a pick me up.

€85 each, Peel can be added to any Image custom facial for €15
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SKINCEUTICALS BESPOKE GEL PEEL  30 mins

This gel peel contains glycolic and lactic acid. It is specifically designed for a sensitive skin helping to 
restore radiance and hydration to a sensitive, lack lustre skin that experiences rough texture and dryness. 
Expertly combined with protective antioxidants this treatment will leave your skin looking brighter, more 
radiant, hydrated and refreshed.

€90 each or buy a course of four peels and get one free.

SKINCEUTICALS BESPOKE CUSTOM FACIALS (NO PEEL)   50 mins

Anti-Aging Hydration Facial 
This treatment is designed to strengthen the skins natural barrier to prevent water loss. Targeting visible 
signs of dehydration, helping to plump fine lines and even out texture, leaving skin feeling and looking 
smooth, supple and bright.

Soothing Facial
This treatment is designed to provide calming to inflamed or sensitive skin. Targeting redness and 
sensitivity to help repair a compromised barrier leaving the skin feeling soothed, supple and hydrated. 
Great for all skin types.

Purifying Facial
Designed for oily/combination skin types, prone to blemishes, blocked pores, congestion and acne. This 
facial will detoxify skin, reducing blemishes, inflammation and improve the overall skin texture.

€100 each

All facials are customised for each individual skin concern and need.


